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The French men’s team had been in strong form since it’s 11-0 win
over host nation USA in its opening game. A 3-1 win over Germany
confirmed its status as event favourites and its 9-0 win over Chinese
Taipei in the quarters showed the team meant business.
‘We had a good start to the competition and now we have played
another good game,’ Baptiste Cotta said.
‘We play very well together; some of us have been together for 10 or
15 years and the younger players fit in well with us so it works well for
us as a team.’
The German men’s team finally showed it’s close to best form again
with a clinical 5-0 win over the Netherlands on Saturday. Captain Jonas
Vieren said it was the best his team had played for a long time.
‘Now I feel confident finally because we hadn’t found out form so far
but now in this match I think we did play well,’Vieren said.
‘We are already celebrating like we are winning because we have
finally found our A game which is so important for us and our
confidence.’
The German women’s team had been the most successful canoe polo
team in the history of the World Games, winning three of the four titles
on offer. They beat Singapore 5-0 in the quarter finals to set up a clash
with Italy in the semis.
‘We know the Italian team very well from many competitions in
Europe so I’m confident. They have a strong team but we also have a
strong team and we can really win this,’ German captain Elena Gilles
said.
‘I’m actually happy we got a strong quarter final so we can get into
the tournament stronger and we won’t be surprised by a strong semi
final all of a sudden.’
Italy has a chance to take its first ever World Games canoe polo gold
with both its men’s and women’s team unbeaten so far in Birmingham.
Men’s captain Luca Bellini was widely considered one of the greatest
players ever in the game and he was hoping to close out his career with
gold on Sunday.
‘I think the match tomorrow will be really close because Germany is
a very good team,’ Bellini said.
‘This is the semi finals between the top teams in the world so we will
see what happens.’
The Italian women’s team prepared for its semi final with a 12-1
result over the USA. Captain Roberta Elsa Catania said the tournament
was about to become much tougher.
‘We played very well today; on paper it maybe looked an easy match
but we now have to focus on our semi final match,’ she said.
‘From now on all the matches will be hard so we have to play well.
We can’t make mistakes.’
Spain had to go into overtime against New Zealand to book its semi
final berth, triumphing 4-3. The Spaniards took bronze in 2017 and
captain Angel Gordo believed his team could more than match France
in Sunday’s semi.
‘We played against France in the first round of the European
competition and we had good form; we had a win against them,’ Gordo
said ‘so all we can do here is try and beat them using all our skills.’
The New Zealand women’s team had a better result, beating the
Netherlands 5-4 in a thriller to give the Oceania team the chance to
take its first ever World Games medal. New Zealand would take on
France in Sunday’s semi final.
‘It’s very exciting; it’s where we hoped to be. It’s where we planned to
be and we dug deep and we made it possible for ourselves,’ captain Kate
Bolton said.
‘I don’t think our game against France yesterday was a fair indication
of what we can do so we know we have to step it up again tomorrow.’
Germany maintained its dominance of men’s polo with a clinical
dismantling of France in the World Games gold medal match, while the
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French women’s team was able to turn the tables on the Germans to
end their run of Games gold medals.
Germany arrived in Birmingham, having won the past two World
Games titles in both the men’s and women’s competitions; however,
their early form in Atlanta suggested they were vulnerable this year but
the German men’s team could not have been more impressive, beating
France 6-1 but the French women’s team backed up three days of solid
form with an impressive 3-0 win over the reigning champions to secure
its first ever women’s World Games canoe polo gold medal.
French captain Claire Moal, who announced her retirement after the
match, said the gold medal had been a long time coming for a team
who always gives its best.
‘I was here five years ago and it was really tough for us because it was
the same final but a different result,’ Moal said.
‘We worked for a long time with this team; we had Covid and then
we had to restart and all the girls here and at home worked so hard. I’m
so happy to have a perfect tournament.
‘It’s really important for the girls because we have a history with
defeat and now we can show to all of France that we can win.’
The German men’s team looked unlikely to defend its World Games
title after a scrappy start to the event, which included a 1-3 loss to
France in the preliminary round, but the team hit form in an impressive
5-0 dismantling of Netherlands in the quarter finals and carried the
form into the gold medal playoff.
France had no answer to the power of Germany, led by captain Jonas
Vieren. ‘It’s an amazing feeling to win the World Games again; the
whole tournament was special,’ he said.
‘We found our game and we were strong in defence and that was the
key to win today. If you asked me after the preliminary round I would
have said my feeling was not that good.
‘I think we have a great team spirit; we fight together and we have
so much fun during the whole tournament and I think that is very
important.’
The New Zealand women’s team created history by winning the
country’s first ever World Games polo medal, beating Italy in the bronze
medal playoff.
New Zealand’s medal was built around the rock solid defence of
captain Kate Bolton, who repelled wave after wave of attacks from the
Italians. She said the team wanted to show confidence going into the
game.
‘It was part of our game plan, to act like we deserved to be here, not
that we were lucky or we were given a wildcard or a free ride,’ she said.
‘We worked hard to get here and we wanted to make it worth it. It’s
been hard but it’s definitely made it worth it now.’
In the men’s, Spain repeated its bronze medal performance of the
2017 World Games with a thrilling 4-3 win over Italy. The Italians
levelled the score with less than 20 seconds remaining but then
Alejandro Gordo stunned Italy with a goal from the halfway line at the
restart.
It was a strong finish to the event for Spain, who drew three-all with
Chinese Taipei in its opening match of the competition.
‘I have no words; we felt down after losing a tight semi final against
France but we had the option to recover and try and win the bronze
medal,’ captain Angel Gordo said.
‘It is not how you start; it is how you finish a competition. A team
can be a little bit down at the start but the first team that recovers from
this can do well.’
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W: GB 0, Nederland 5. GB 3, Italia 4. GB 5, Singapore 6. QF: France 6, GB 2.
5-8: GB 4, Nederland 5. 7/8: GB 7, USA 2. F: France 3, Deutschland 0.
O/A: W: 1 France. 2 Deutschland. 3 NZ. 7 GB.
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